Six floors 132 steps to the top
147 steps to top of stadium
Open 6:30am to 8:30pm
4 x laps = 1 mile
Open 8:00am to 5:00pm
5 3/4 laps = 1 mile

PURPLE PATH - 1 mile - An adventure walk for the athletes at heart! Head east on 21st street for a small hill. Really challenge yourself with a hike to the top of Cessna stadium.

GREEN PATH - 1 mile - View the peaceful golf course and the nice fountain behind the Marcus Welcome Center. Path ends at the six story Lindquist Hall. Use the NW entrance and walk 132 steps to the top!

BLUE PATH - 1 mile - Walk the SW end of campus, includes “the new road” near McKnight, both sides of the plaza of Heroines and the library steps to the Reclining Figure statue.

RED PATH - 1 mile - Circling 21 buildings on campus, this walk covers the heart of campus.

YELLOW PATH - 1.5 miles - a walk along perimeter road

ORANGE PATH - 5K - Heskett Center Pumpkin Run course, held annually in October equals 3.2 miles. Note you will lap the baseball stadium 2 times.

The purpose of this map is to encourage wellness by providing the WSU community with safe and accurately measured routes for walking, running, and wheelchair recreation.